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Dear Friends,
We have witnessed State Governments fighting with each other;
Governments sponsoring lock-outs; violence, killing, bus burning,
hatred among people who happen to speak different languages;
Governments going upto Supreme Court and then not implementing
Supreme Court direction; Governments changing, all for a drop of
water!
When so much hatred was going on, there was one man who spoke
about “Love and Service”, silently spent millions and millions of money
from his charitable trust and ensured water flow from one state to the
neighboring state. The people of Chennai city were experiencing
drinking water scarcity every summer and now for few years, this
problem has disappeared, due to the thoughtful action of one great
individual. Similarly a whole district in Andhra Pradesh, known for
acute water scarcity, is now enjoying good drinking water, thanks to
the same great personality. These are works to be done by
Governments. Why should an individual trust take upon itself such
huge projects? Or, if this was possible for an individual trust, why was
that not possible for Governments to do?
The total value of this individual trust is estimated to be anywhere in
the range of INR 40,000 crores to INR 1.5 lakh crores .What was the
faith the donors or devotees had in this trust that huge donations
were received? This budget is much bigger than many big corporates!
If a man can attract so many donors or devotees from all over the
world and implement huge projects where successive Governments
have failed, what was his power?
Bhagavan Sri Satya Sai Baba, for his devotees, is God. For many
others he is a man doing good. He has attained Samadi now, and
many millions of his devotees from all over the world have descended
into the small town, Puttaparthi, where there was no railway station
many years ago, and today it has even an airport, and they are
standing in a queue for hours together to get the final “dharshan”.
Prime Minister, other central and state Ministers, Chief Ministers from
many states, star sports personalities like Sachin Tendulkar.

Inauguration of LIC Golden Jubilee Foundation Block
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Sunil Gavaskar, many film stars, many others are his followers and
they were all in tears ! Many State Governments declared holiday on
the day he was laid to rest .He was given full state honors, even
though he didn't hold any official position. One man affecting the life
of so many, attracting so many believers and non-believers, is in
itself a great fete.
All his life he spread the message of love and service. “Love all Serve
all” the name of Sevalaya's newsletter is nothing but a quote from his
speech. Based on his message many of his devotees keep coming to
Sevalaya. They conduct medical camps, they provide food, they sing
bhajan songs, and they get involved in many other activities of
Sevalaya. We have seen this happening for so many years now. We
are sure the devotees get involved in many such organizations, in
addition to the free schools and hospitals run by the Sai trust itself,
and help in whatever way possible.
We hope the message of Love and Service will only spread much
stronger and Baba's devotees will reach out to many more people.
Thanks & Regards
Murali

M.S. Sarathkumar receiving award from Pramerica spirit of community awards
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Public Relations

Bharathiyar Team

On 01/04/2011, Ms. Elisabeth Oakham, from Om Prakash
Volunteering network USA, documentation team visited Sevalaya
and took a documentary on Sevalaya.
Five students from MOP Vaishnava College started their month long
internship program with Sevalaya's public relations department.

Administration
On 09/04/2011, Mr.Ramesh Gopalaswamy, noted author on Project

Events
On 02/04/2011, Mr. V. Jayanth Kumar, Regional Manager (MBAC) and
Mr. R. Sreenivasan, Senior Divisional Manager, Division II, Life
Insurance Corporation of India inaugurated the LIC Golden Jubilee
Foundation Block at Sevalaya's Mahakavi Bharathiyar Primary School.
Many supporters of Sevalaya and who are also connected with LIC,
took part in the celebrations.

Management and soft skills and Ms.Lakshmi Murali from Tata
Consultancy Services, held a training session on “Office excellence”

Mr.V.Jayanth Kumar, Regional Manager, LIC with Sevalaya students

for the office staff of Sevalaya.

Sevalaya featured in “Unsung Beacons Stories of people for whom
humanity matters” Activities of Sevalaya are described in the above
book released by Centre for social initiative and management
(CSIM). The book can be ordered at Chennai@csim.in or please call
+91 44 24867565. The cost of the book is Rs 100.

Training Session on “Office Excellence”

On 11/04/2011, Rama Navami was celebrated at Sevalaya. Chief
Guest Mr. V. Srinivasan delivered an inspirational speech on the
importance of reading holy books like the Ramayana and the
Bhagavad Gita.

Rama Navami celebration

Sevalaya took part, along with the nation, in supporting Anna Hazare,
in the campaign against corruption and joined the prayer meetings
held at Thakkar Bapa Vidyalaya, on 08/04/2011 & 09/04/2011.
Annual strategy meeting for the year 2011-2012 was held from
22/4/2011 to 25/04/2011. On 22/04/2011, Dr. D.K.Oza, IAS (Retd) ,
Former Vice Chancellor, Gandhigram University spoke to the staff on
Gandhiji and Ms. Vijayalakshmi from Yuvashakthi spoke on Swami
Vivekananda. There was a review of the Annual Plan of 2010 - 2011.
Each Unit leader presented a PPT on the achievements of 2010-2011
and a draft plan for their unit for the year 2011-2012. After
discussions, the Annual Plan for 2011-2012 was finalized. The Annual
Calendar on the basis of the Annual Plan, detailing the activities of
everyday/every month was also drafted.

Dr.D.K. Oza (Retd. IAS ) addressing the Sevalaya Staff
On 21/04/2011, Forty Volunteers from HCL visited Sevalaya and
engaged themselves in cleaning the campus, Library, painting black
boards and planting saplings
On 23/04/2011, “Power Point for teachers” training program was
conducted by Ms.Asha Priya Sridhar, Managing Director of INDISS.
This program is to help teachers to prepare their lessons on
powerpoint slides and take classes using computers. The program
was attended by 30 teachers of Sevalaya.
On 28/04/2011, Bhoomika Trust conducted a Training program on
Mental Health for Sevalaya staff. This program will enable field Staff
to recognize and help children and adults with mental health issues.
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HCL volunteers painting the board

Sevalaya student M S Sarath Kumar was shortlisted as one of the top
twenty from over 500 applicants for the Pramerica Spirit of
Community Awards for creating an environmental awareness on the
evil effects of plastics on earth and motivating the villagers in the
neighbourhood to separate the bio degradable from the non
degradable. He received a silver medallion and a certificate of merit
at the Awards ceremony at The Park Hotel ( New Delhi) on
04/04/2011 in which noted film artiste and theatre personality, Mrs
Shabana Azmi was the chief guest.
Staff Book Review
On 02/04/2011, “Village Swaraj” was taken up for discussion by Ms.
Malarmathi. On 09/04/2011, Ms. Suveetha spoke on “Gandhi and His
Responsibilities. On 16/04/2011, Mr. G. G. Mohanraj spoke on
“Interesting Incidents in Gandhiji's Life”
Tour
On 19/04/2011 Balwadi students were taken on a tour to
Thamaraipakkam which has a Shiva Linga temple of Chinmaya
mission. The entire temple structure is in Shivlinga shape and hence
the temple is called as Linga temple. On 20/04/2011 students of
standard VII and VIII and on 21/04/2011 Students of standard VI
went on a educational tour to Aringar Anna Zoological Park in
Vandalur. On 22/04/2011 Students of standard IX were taken on a
tour to Aringar Anna Zoological Park in Vandalur.

Staff visit to Uthiramerur Branch of Sevalaya

VII std students on a Tour to Vandalur Zoo

Gandhi Team
Events
On 26/04/2011, the staff, with their families, went on a visit to the
Uthiramerur branch of Sevalaya and then went to Pondicherry.

Vivekananda Team
On 18/04/2011 Mr.V. Muralidharan and Mr. A.A.Kingston visited the
Goshala at Sri Vittal Rukmini Samsthan at Dakshina Pandaripuram,
Govindapuram, Kumbakonam District to know about the
maintenance of Goshala.
Student's book review:
On 09/04/2011 Dhanalakshmi of XI std spoke on “ Aesop Short
Stories.” On 16/04/2011 Jayashree XI std shared her views on the
book called “Gandhi for children”.
Visit to places of worship
On 08/04/2011 and 15/04/2011 the boys visited Kasuva Vinayagar
temple .On 08/04/2011 and 15/04/2011 girls visited Vinayagar
temple at Ramanathapuram. On 14/04/2011, both boys and girls
visited Pakkam Sivan Temple and participated in the Special Pooja on
the occasion of Tamil New Year.

Training Program on Power Point
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Gandhiji's Fasts - XIX
When Gandhiji would not fast…
“We deeply deplore the recent acts of lawlessness and violence that have brought
the utmost disgrace on the fair name of India and the greatest misery to innocent

Nevertheless, I must speak as I feel...regardless of whether my advice is

people, irrespective of who were the aggressors and who were the victims.

appreciated or not. I see clearly that we are setting about this business in a wrong

We denounce for all times the use of force of to achieve political ends, and we call

way.We may not feel the full effect immediately, but I can see clearly that the

upon all the communities of India, to whatever persuasion they may belong, not

future of independence gained at this price is going to be dark. I pray, the God may

only to refrain from all acts of violence and disorder; but also to avoid both in

not keep me alive to witness it…..But, may be, all of them are right and I alone am

speech and writing, any words which might be construed as an incitement to such

floundering in darkness….but should the evil I apprehend overtake India and her
independence be imperiled, let posterity know what agony this old soul went

acts.”
The above joint peace appeal was issued by Jinnah and Gandhiji on 15 April 1947

through thinking it. LET IT NOT BE SAID THAT GANDHI WAS PARTY TO INDIA'S

when the country was in the grip of hatred and unprecedented violence. Goondas

VIVISECTION…”

held the forte and people like you and me, blinded by hate committed monstrous

However in the All India Congress Committee meeting, which met to consider the

th

atrocities against innocent fellow citizens. The appeal of the two great leaders

decision of the Congress Working Committee, he recommended its approval. His

went scarcely heeded.

reasoning was: “If A.I.C.C felt so strongly .., then it could reject the plan. The

Lord Mountbatten had come with a clear mandate to “quit India”.He had set for this

consequence would be the finding of a new set of leaders, who could constitute not

task an arbitrary date. Jinnah was relentless in his demand for Pakistan. It became

only the Congress Working Committee but also take charge of the Government. If

increasingly clear for the Congress from the experience of the Interim Government

the opponents of the resolution could find such a set of leaders, the A.I.C.C can

that it would be futile in trying to “work” with the Muslim League. Thus Lord

then reject the resolution, if it so felt. They should not forget, at the same time, the

Mountbatten could easily convince Patel and Nehru for the vivisection. Gandhiji

peace in the country was essential at this juncture..”

was later just informed. On June 3rd, the decision was announced to the public and

A question was put to him bluntly: Had he not called Pakistan a sin in which he

in the Radio speech following Mountbatten's, Nehru touchingly said that they all

could never participate? Why would not he undertake a fast unto death in view of

disliked vivisection but could not let India bleed continuously. A surgical operation

the decision of the Congress Working Committee?

was preferred under the circumstances.

He said: “I cannot fast at the dictation of anyone. Such fasts could not be lightly

Gandhiji was a sadder and wiser man.. “Today, I find myself all alone. Even the

undertaken. They could conceivably be wholly undesirable. The fasts could not be

Sardar and Jawaharlal think that my reading is wrong and peace is sure to return if

undertaken out of anger. Anger is a short madness. I must, therefore, undertake

partition is agreed upon….They wonder, if I have not deteriorated with age.

the fast only when the still small voice within me called for it. I am a servant of the
country, and therefore of the Congress. Am I to fast because the Congress differed

SPONSORSHIP DETAILS
SPONSORSHIP
FOOD

from my views?” He cited various issues in which he differed from the Congress,
and asked, “If I am to fast impatiently for them, then there are enough reasons to

CHILDREN HOME

OLD AGE HOME

justify a fast unto death!”

Contribution(Rs) Endowments(Rs) Contribution(Rs) Endowments(Rs)

Milk(One Time)
Breakfast(one day)
Lunch/Dinner
Lunch/Dinner with sweet
or fruit

500
1000
2000
2500

7000
14000
28000
35000

200
500
1000
1250

3200
7000
14000
20000

Fullday food Expenses
Fullday food Expenses
with sweet or fruit

3500
5000

50000
70000

2000
3000

28000
42000

Training program on Mental Health

Art camp at Sevalaya

Residential Expenses for
one Child/one child/one Grandpa/year
Maintenance of One Cow/year
Education Expenses for
one Child/year

6000

80000

6000

80000

6000

80000

Salary for one staff per month

5000

850000

Funeral Expenses for
one Grandpa/one Grandma

5000

70000

Cultural Expenses for one
child/one Grandpa/one Grandma

1000

14000

Medical Expenses for one
child

500

7000

Medical Expenses for one
Grandpa/one Grandma

5000

70000

Educational Aids

500

7000

500

7000

Camps and Tours,Temple Visit for one
child/one Grandpa/one Grandma
Higher Education

1000
1000
20000

14000
14000
300000

Professional Higher Education

50000

700000

2000

28000

Educational Kits
Sports Expenses for
one child per year

Workshop/Training/for one Staff
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